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A meeting of the ' ,.!hige of.Perry 'county,
irons held at the Court House at:Eldornfield on
the evening of the The Meeting wee
organized by the appointment, of the following
officers: •

, • •

C. STEM,
' Vice "Presidents-LJose'ph Shuler, Maj. Wil-
liam Power, Abraham' Ziegler, Isaac Kirkpa-
trick—

Secretaries—Gen. Joseph D., Simpsoit,,,Tohn
Campbell: .

The followink persons were appointed a com-
mittee to draft resolutions expuiVve of the
eohse; of the meeting:

Charles W. Risher, Samuelltipfer, Peter 01-
. iplinut, William Montgomery; Joseph It. Dun-

Holland, John Nagle, Mathias RUM-
bautil;- Meredith Moßride, 'Adana IL Clouser,
RebertC. Baden, James McClure, Parkinson
Bench, Samuel Milligan, William A. Morri-son, John Lauelci•Satal Sigler, B. W. Barn's.

During the,-'absence-of-the committee, the
aneeting was addressed by W. M. Penrose,
Esq., of.Carlislo, and'Col. Cornyn; of Bloom-
field. These gentlemen were much ai,plauded,
and the best spirit seamed to prevail. After *,
the speakers had concluded the followingreso-

lutions wore read by C. W. Bailor, chairman
of the committee:

Resolved,. Thai the 'Whigs of Perry county
continue to adhere !LS ever, to the great nation-
al Whig party, and units with them in sustain-
ing the integrity and harmony of the rnion,

..and advocating the protection of Arnericanla-
bor, the development of our National rcsour-
cos, the 'improvement of our common country,
and the maintenance of judicious economy in
the administration of the Government.Resolved, That MILLARD EILLMORE is
entitled .to the gratitude of his country forthe
calm, consistent, dignified and energetic man-
ner in which helms discharged the responsi-
ble duties of his exalted station and the patri-
otio..purity of purpose that leas distinguishedUs entire administration.

Resoled,u That we alopt file -language of our
patrietiS Chief Magistrate Millard Fillmore,
and regard the compromise measures of the
last Congress—although the constitutional pro-
vision on some of the subjects might have been.
moveeffectually carried,otit, by a law more e-
quitably and justly constructed—as a "final
settlement of -the dangerous and exciting sub-
ject whieli they embraced," and deprecate any
further -and useless agitation of the unfortu-
nate question of slavery.

Resolved, That, in the emphatic language of
Gov. JOHNSTON in his last annual message, we
regard the Union of the -States as " the asis
Re constitutional right, the guarantee ofpeace,the securitr ofreligion, th-obt-difirk-Of•all law
and order; that it is " the perfect -work of
disciplined intelligence and rational patrio-
tism ;" that it is "hallowed by the rich mem-
ories of the past, and bythe consciousness -1that lts'founders were -the fathers of the Re-
oublic; " and Metals the "outer and inner
wall which encircles and guards-the temple ofour independence." We never trust ourselves
to think otits-dissolution as even.a probable
event, and with cheerfulness subscribe to the
correctness of Washington's doctrine that we
should." discountenance-tehatever-mity-s-uggestw
ven a suspicion thatit can in any event be aban-
doned." .

Resolved;-That the policy of bringing the la-
bor of America in direct competition -with- the
pauper laboir of Europe by a system of reve-
nue, based upon.the principles of the tariff
of 1846, is unjust' to the laboring man, and
destructive of the best interests of the country
at large, and while -we-deprecate the principle
-of sustaining anyclass of men at the expense
of the interests -of the rnaks;,tia reiterate our
attaament to the principles for which we have
long contended of adequate protection to A-
merican labor as most conducive to all the great_
interests-of-this coufftiy.

Resolved, That General WINFTELD-SCOTT
is the choice of the Whigs of Perry county, as
a candidate-for the Presidential canvass of
1852, and with the old hero of Chippewa and
the Mexican-war, our banner will wave trium-
phant frorri every mountain height of theKey-
-stone State.

Resolved, That we rill support WILLIAM
T. JOHNSTON for Oevernor, •

.13ecause ho has devised a mode of reducing
the alarming State Debt. whteii uponixix acces-
sion to office, exceeded forty 'Millais of dol-
lars; the interest upon which was paid, by his
predecessors in office, in depreciatinheurrency,
in consequenee.of which the credit of the Com-
monwealth was greatly depressed: -

Because, under.his administration, nt least
one half a million .of ilea debt has already
been paid, and this is but the beginning of the
end:

Because, in addition Millis, works of great'
public importance have been completed and
imprevedworks_which.. have. ma,de the re—-
maining improvements more valuable and to
to that extent are increasing the revenues of
the- §tato:

Because, the reduction of the debt half a
million of dollars, and, the completion -of cer-
tain of the public, 'works, have been effected with-
out any increased taxation upon the Jiirmers of the
-Commonwealth:

Because, the official records prove that dur-
ing the time ho has been Executive of the
.State, a less amount of money has teen collect-
edfrom the farmers and others owning Real Es-
tate than durity:a Corresponding period under .the
previous Adnntstration.

And Because he has wisely and well watched!
over' nd guarded every interest, devised every
means. and directed all, thatthe welfare of the
whole people should be secured.

Resolved, ~That wo ,will stipport JOIIN
STROHAI for Canal Commissioner because-be
is honest and competent; and because, if elec-
ted, he will destroy much of the opportunity
for wastefulness'in the Canal Board whose an-
nual expenditure of more than ono million of
dollars is necessary to keep the' vast machin-
ery of our public improvements in repair.

Resolved, That the records of Congress
show that Joldi Strohm voted for an increase
of the Soldier's pay in the Mexican war, and
also for an appropriation of $500,000 for the
benefit of the wounded and disabled soldiers;
and that Diehard Broadhead, James Thomp-
son,Charles J. Ingersoll oncl fifty six other
a-styled Democrats voted against the same.

„Resolved, That in the Constitutional election.
of a Judiciary, 'we are balled upon to discharge
our highest and most important duty:—one
the proper discharge of which involves our
lives, liberties, and peaceful enjoyment of our
properky:—that we aro required therefore to
look well to the character of our Judges, that
they may be learned in their profession, of
tried arid unbending integrity, of pure princi-
ples, and-espeoinily of moral and physicalcourage to glye Affect to Sidi. character:-,-that
the life of a good Jlidge should afford evidence
of exemplary eharacter,.singleness of purpime
and .dispassionato temper. They alone .who
have these characteristics . shall receive oun
support...

• Resolved, That the Whigs of Perry county
meet in their resptiotite 'townships on Satur-
day, 1l inst., to elect delegates .to meet in
County,COnVe,ntimi at BloOmfield, on the fol-
lowing Saturday to nominate county officers•
fur the support of the Whig party of Perry
county.

.12cdolved, That these prociiadings be signed
by the officers and published by the Perrry
Freeman. . - • ,

kSipzed L'y the Ofeers.)

Ttte .CllllAN iiEVOLUTION QUA Slllll).—The

"Maniere Geo'rgia' arrived nt Now York on
Thursday morning with now from Jrayanna to
"tho 2drinstant; From the accounts brought by
the Georgia it wouldappear that the insurrec-
tionary movement in the island has been com-
pletely pitt down. Those who bad raised the
'standard of liberty aro said to have consisted
of etnall parties, who acted without (sinew%
aild worn easily put down by the troops. So-veraf e'xi.entione have taken phiee, and but for-the refusal of regiments to tiro on-tho eon-der,lneclt ,therOwenld have been many more,—Pardon hins beent'Pr'Mniitell to all thalimtirree-tionists'ivlic stryttjay:down their - arnio,'- with,tile 'exCeption a' lesiders, yho'arit to be ex-suited, or, transported to spain. It is said thatfew; lives wore apiredti.TheSe:fonneivitkeninit
in their heeds IPO'rekilled on tlia'apOt,'.:4

11,51„,!inlong t 4 migrants gbiolx have nrrl
ved at, 'NET VQrlr, iq a bawl .ot GYPies 1;410

--have 'caaLti•i,:jvil, iivAr,thacity i4thalpoldstyle.

COUNTY CONVENTION & MEETING

Tho Whigs of the county WO truth will duly
:attend to the election of delegates to the Coun-
ty Convention as directed by the Standing
Committee. • The .nonaination of a ticket_ this
fall is an important matter and the -best men-
in each township ought to be selected as dele-
gates. •

. -The -Ratification. meeting-on' -itto evening of
th'e' 25th inst., we hope will also be well at-
tended. Several distinguished and: eloquent
speakers from abroad will be prksent, and we
hope the Whigs of the county will turn -out in
their strengthen the. Occasion. We have en-
couraging accounts from all quarters'of the
success of ,our candidates. Let Unien,,Activ-
ity and EnOrgy be our watchwords and Vic-
tory is certain !

PERRY AVIIIG; MEETING

The meeting of the Whiglof Perry county;
whose proceedings wo copy, and at whiclec'wo
had the pleaspro of being present, was (piton
large and enthusiastic gathering. Taking into
consider ti,on thefact that Perry county has
usually gi en some SOO laeofoco majority, the
Whig meeting by its numbers afforded afar
more encouraging demonstration of political
feeling and activity, than our opponents could
have derived from their "great mass meeting"
held'on the-same day: For the Bigler meet-
ing, got up expressly to welcome Col. Bigler
to his native county, and for which extraordi-
nary efforts were made to assemble the largest
possible crowd, was really a comparatively
small affair and almost 'entirely destitpto of
that enthusiasm which we had expected lb be
evinced by the wild democracy of Perry at the
reception of Col. Bigler. We cis-state no-
thing when we say that expressions of disap-
pointment with the meeting. Col. Bigler's
Speech and the ominious breaking of th eirlof-
ty hickory pole, wore freely made by largo
numbers of our opponents who went to the
meeting with high expectations.

The Whigs of Perry work under many dis-
advantages, and under these circumstances,we
could not help feeling gratifiedwith the enthu-
siastic spirit manifested at their meeting. The
Court House was filled to overflowing with
genuine lir.e wings who have hearts for the
contest and not for despair." The speeches of
our townsman, W. M. Penrose, Esq. and Paul
Cornyn, Esq. of Bloomfield, were both of the
right stamp, elo4bent and forcible, and elicited
shouts of applause, We look for a good re-
suit from Perry, and notwithstanding the noisy
swaggering and boasting of our opponents con-
fidently expect a handsome reduction of her
former vote against Gov. Johnsien.

DFATII OF ANyiIITDIA.BLE LADY.—We deeply
regret to learn from the Ledger, that Mrs. Al-
len, the -wife of President Wm, U. Allen, of
Girard College, died on -Friday morning, in
Centre county. She had been reduced very
low: by a severe attack of dysentery, which
has been so prevalent among the inmates of
the College during the present summer, but
keeeining convalescent had reached ClOntre
county oil , her' way to Bellefonte, when she
suffered a relapse, which terminated in death.
The • deceased was the daughter of the late

. Roland, Curtin, Esq., ofBellefonte, Pa:, whore
a large circle of re atives and friends will
mourn her untimely dente. During her resi-
dence at the College she bad. endeared herself
to, the Orphans by the kind solicitude mani-

, footed by her for'their health and general wel-
fare: The boys will sincerely regret the loss
they have sustained in ono who, was most

.faithful 'and devoted in'all her domestiC rela-
tions. •

ICir`The editor of the Volunteer grows fun-
ny over our publication of Mr. 'Bonham's voteon. the Mammoth Appropriation bill. The ed-

, iior don't ROOM to intro a conception of disin-
terested patriotism, but proposes to haven col-

lection made at the next -domocratio county
meeting.to.paiuti\f!r.the space the article °c-

ouples in our paper. We have no-hopes that
suggestion of. the. Volunieer, be' car,

'ried;lute-eifcot.• They never take collections in
that party to mid in. the circulation. of the
:trnth , . . . •

York .Actuocate cornea to us thisweek very eonelderably enlargad and iniproledin appearance.

.11lIPORTAISCE OF- STATE POLITICS

PenWty Tan ,ixiore 10'Dangeir..than the
. • Untap.
Vintinwi Pottnee,Voarc°to have in Vir-

ginia',.at Joie, ,Shits..'lPfilitfel, • Thepublic'eye.ant xiet,.l,foreafter, be di,7
Xected'excifiiiiietivie.',Washingten City, and to'
the relic,' find bonfldet.of the National Admin..:
istratifim• Virginia -has. greet interests as woll
as the notion, and these interests' will be Eff.
garded with gm attention which their itnpoff,

lance 'demands. - The people will be called
upon to consult and to consider aboiut their
evin affairs, find the agents to whom they will
entrust this Management ofthese affairs.' We
fihnkhave 'discussed the Object* about which
we should fuel most deeply concerned, and
which have a bearing upon our.prosperity and
growth and power as .aState.

Virginia has too long suflored from .neglect
of' her own concerns, and the development of
her own resources. She has been engaged it,
making Presidents, and not in making Virgin-iathe first State in the Union. Effect this lastobjoat; audit will he worth Inore';', for all-time
to come, than all the reffolntiOns and pendent
theories which. have been or- can-bo concocted-
and fulminated.' Virginia has,allthe elements
of greatness—her commercial, manufacturing, Iand agricultural menus of ability, fire unri-
valled. To bring these out, to put them to
practical use should now be the aim and object
of her statesmen and her peoplo.—Alexandria
( Ira. ) Gazette.

What Virginia has so long wanted we mutt
just now *meet particularly inTennsylvania.—
We have a contest in State Politics going on,
and we hope the Whigs and,friends of Gover-
nor Johnston will'lmep their eyesfirmly bent upon
it. The Locos are endeavoring to divert the
public attention Nom our State politics to Na-
tional politics alone. They don't want the peo-
ide to look into Gov. JlpfusxoN's admirable,
wise and economical administration of our
State Government—they don't want the atten-
tion of Tax-payers so earnestly fixed on Gov.
JOHNSTON'S plan of. a SINKING FUND, by
which our FORTY MILLION DEBT as BEING
'REDUCED HALF A MILLION A ynma—they don't
want tax-payers to bo informed that this FOR-
TY MILLION DEBT Vith'ALL CONTRACTED ENDER

.LOCOZOCO ADMINISTRATIONS-016i don't want
the fact published that even, last winter the
Locofoco majority in the Douso attempted to
create NEW STATE DEBT, but were check-
ed by a Whig Senate and Whig Governor—-
they don't like these ugly statements which are
published shoWing the past FROFLIOACY, EX-

TRAVAGANCY and PLUNDERING Ofelocofoco pub-
lic officers in the Legislature and Departments
ofGoveinmcrit arllarrisburg—they don't want
,the outrageous corruption of tic Canal Com-
missioners Vice inquired into and revealed to

honest Taxpayers—they don't want the proofs.
blazoned to the world of the SWINDLING
FREE TICKET SYSTEM which has boon so
extensively carried on by the Canal Commis-
sioners—they don't want. all Col. BIGLER'S
VOTES in the Legislature, so conspicuously
unaided and discussed it nera_i_euoh_asn the p_api

his vote to sustain the old corrupt system of
the Public Printing;_ his vote for the. Wilmot
Proviso, and the anti-kidnapping law„ which
he 11 now trying to reptidiaiO; his vote tigtiinot
the Seduction law; liisnvoiCs for useless and
extravagant, apprOpriations, by which. thou-
sands were squandered ;• his vote against Wln.
B..Aritlerson, the demoeratie'caucus candidate
for State Treasurer, and fondly Jim wit: role

Wm. Mutsu for Speaker, but which failed , to
elect that gentleman/ All these things, Nye re-
peat, the lecoßico papers are very anxious'to
avoid the discussion of. They seek .to draw
the attention of Taxpayers from these great
matters which so deeply concern every tax-
paying_citizeu of dPennsylvania, by the cry that
THE UNION IS IN. DANGER! Goy. John
ston has in his breeches-pocket, saj they, a

bill repealing the sixth section of Bigler and,
Shunk's• auti-lcidnapping law of 1817, which
our Locofoco Legislature passed at least an
hour before they adjourned, but which Gover-
nor Johnston pertinaciously peisists in keep-
ing in said breeches pocket until the next
meeting of the Legislature, as the Constitution
directs him so to do. And therefore tux Uidoir
is t.Y umiusie and there's no knowing what
dark night it may bust in pieces! !

New while the Whigs, in the language_of the
'immortal WAsittiicroll, ever and always "dis-
countenance whatever may suggest even a ens-.
picion that the Union can in any event be a-
bandoner—lot locofocoiSm go on with its hyp-
ocritical wailing!' and howling about the safety.
of the Union. Yes, while it nurses David
Irihnot in its fond embrace in Pennsylvania—-

while it forms alliances with ultra abolitionists
to elect Senators and Representatives in New.
England, and whilo Locoroco BumfANArnsm
AND Dor/U.:W:IM arc one and the same thing in
the South—let the friends of Col. Blount in
Pennsylvania go on with their clamor against
Goy. Juussrolv as an Abolitionist and Disu-
nionist, We must not be surprised nt their
slanders. Only let tho'Whigs and Tax-payers
of Pennsylvania be warned against having their
eyes turned from OUlt• STATE CONTES T.—
KEEP YOUR EYES ON PENNSYLVANIA! MILLARI)
Fthrzroar., our Whig President, attend to
the nation! Pennsylvania is in no rebellion
against the Constitution. and Laws. The only
union we want to break up is the union of Lo-
cofoco office-holders by " the cohesion of pub-
lic plunder." All that the Whigs want to dis-
solve is onr Locofoco POLITY MILLION DEBT !
There is no treason in this—U.4lmo is, and it
is only successful, let Lo-eofeeolsin make tho
most of it. To all good Whigs and sorely-
burfiched Taxpayers we say in conclusion that
'Pennsylvania is in more danger; if there is any
prospect of Bigler wad Clover's election, than
over the Union was, and we earnestly appeal
to all to •

RALLY TO TIDE RESCUE I
SOUTHERN .ELECTIONS.

Kentucky, it is thought, has elected Lazarus
Powell, Loco, Goveinor,land John B. Thoinp-
eon, Whig, Lieutenant Governor. The next
Coagressional.delegation will probably stand
5 Whigs to 6 Looos ,--a. Whig loss of one. The
Legislature appears to continue Whig in both
branches.

Indiana sands, it le thought, '8 Locum and 2
Whigs to thO next Congrees--,a Whig gain of
one. The Legislature is strongly Looofooo.

Tennessoo looks well. Campbell, the Whig
eandidtite for Governor, is gaining oVor the
Whig vote 'of 1849. The Whigs have gained
several members of the Legislature. Wm.
Cullom, Whig, is ro-elected to Congress: We
have no returns from the other Congressioun
districts. .

In North Carolina, Edward Stanley, Whig,
has been re-elected to Congress in tho.Bth (pa-
triot, and David Outlaw, Whig in the oth.

Alabama: lms, it is thought, elected ilenja-
min G: Shiohis, Ihtion candidate, Governor of
the State. • 'rho Unionists have cayrietl_four of
the five Congressmen, and' a large,majority in
Alio Legislature..

•

Qincnti TOR Tllll' VOLUNTEEIi.-41. 010 State
Debt under Oov. Ritner's administration was
inoreaiodsevon.iillions of Dollars, no that,
paper falsely allegos,'ioho made the rest . of the
FORTY MILLIONRof our State Dept" •

. gentleman in Brooklyn has
kept a record of all Choaeoldentsby oamphine
which have been. reported in the newspapers,
since" the 8d of,,July, 1860, and they, number

' •

AutoprOiittra' 'EPTOOPLEI
mii" 13*itin'133 . the Wes.

toin_conntii 1"
itati:vely, engaged in
rof hie Stewardship.

. . . , .. .. ~.'OpVenpsylvatilt(during the past

-!.'4inl .it,is: n.Such a:..nicontit'as
napstcetri
•,.

-

,

,meM lff.

`).
ni.tO'the favoruble _:ocirisider-

MIMI of .all,nn rejadiced Tax-payers:and TO.

Ora; IriAlMSta e., Ilia reaeption in the West
liailiein of t'll'O most enthusiastic oliiiraater.—
.Ilisprogres time far has bead a suneession of
tritiitipbe.!;.V4Orever he,goeS THE: :PEOPLE
PiOCE AnOlinlic:tiiiii to gin,e' p Min by Hie hand
and hear-him talk—to welcome him••ainong

• them,. tolluMk. him for, his past efforts irrbe-
half of thoirinterests, and to extend to him

•assimances , of future ;support.. bun ,anEAT
COlenONWEAmin Ms NEVER- Mil A nnirint—
A. MORE POPULAR GOVERNOR. 'His na-

x7,naTION.VAY BE nEOAnDED AB A. rixan TACT.
-A full-tato Will insure 4.Whig.victory., ‘ lt'be--
IMoves every Whig in the State to be up and
doing.. • •Thizentire body of the Whig voters of
the COMmonwealth must be persuaded of the
necessity of going to the polls at the general
election in October next, A properzeal on the
part of •the nctivelnen of our party in each e-

lection district in the State, will secure the
accomplishment of all our ends. It is a plain
truth, and'one which should be briiugilt home
to the mind anti eonsoience of 'every Whig in
Pennsylvania, that, in the present position of
patties in this State, it is most assuredly with-
in the patter Of the Whigs to elect their ticket
nest fall. All that is necessary is that they
should be thoroughly rallied and all induced
to vote: And Cannot this be :lone ? Governor
Johnston is doing his whole duty. Will his

frierids do theirs ? Ho was nt Brookville, Jef-
ferson county, on Monday week last: The

0
Jefferson Star; says: ..

ti His Excellency, Gov. Johnston, arrived in
. town yesterday evening, (Monday evening.)—

Ho is in good health, and looks very well: Ho
wns welcomed most cordially' by the citizens,
without distinction of party. ' lie will address
the people this afternoon. Gov. Johfiston will
g.'et a larger vote this fall in' Jefferson county
than even his friends imagine."

We learn from ;the Meadville; Gazette, that
Governor Johnston was to spaakal that place on
Monday, the 11th inst., end at .Corineautville,
same county, (Crawford,) on the 12th inst.-

- Ile will doubtless be listened to otsboth occa-
sions, by_great numbers.

We learn from the Butler 'Whig that Gover-
nor Johnstonis to address the citizens ofBut-
ler county on the 14th inst., on which occasion
there is td.be a grand 'Whig rally. .

Tho Governor will visit the eastern, south-
eastern, and north-eastern counties ofthe State
in September. Ile is battling bravely for the
right. In a conflict,thus just, shall he be de-
feated I Forbid it policy—forbid it justice.
IF THE WidoS OF TIIII STATE RALLY TO MS SUP-

PORT HE WILL NOT—IIE CANNOT BE BEAT-
EN!

COL. BIGLER IN PERRY

It was pretty hard work to stand ovoran
hour tinder a roasting August sun•rtnd anx-
iously look in the• distressed face Of a man
painfully laboring in the effort of memory to
bring out a second .edition_of a speech_which
he had origin-gill, deliierad A. few days before
near Philadelphia,-but ne,;:ertheless )yo did so
as ono of the martyrs of Col. iligler's audi-
ence ip Perry county oh Taesday last. And
to all appearance our locofoco friends did not
enjoy the thing any better-than we, if we may,
judge from tho waythe cronntbecame gradu-
ally less and loss as the Col. worried through
his laborious task. Not to do Col. Bigler any
injnetice, ,ho bears the appearance of an ami-
able and courteous man, but immeasurably
inferior to GOV; Johnston in ability.

Col.,Bigler's speech did not rousAis 'au-
dience to enthusiasm. It was coldly received.
If We hatl not heard expressions of disappoint-
ment from many in the audience, the com-
ments of the Perry Democrat would prove this.
Our representative in the Legislature, Mr.
Bonham, made a lengthy'speechon his favor-
ite subject of Free Trade, and was followed
by a stranger named Shriner,-and evidently in
the opinion of. the Democrat this last 'named
noisy blatherer bore of the, palm!, Col: Big-
ler's speech shMied him to be pia gentleman.
of talent," but Shriner, says' the Democrat,
"addressed the waiting mass in a style to
which thisi notice can do but feeble justice.—
His sarcasm was withering—his sallies of wit
irresistible—and his manner inimitable !"

(Yes by 'tiny sane.man.)In the evening it
appears ho again °polio and even "out-Shrin-
ered,Shriner !" We need not add 'anything to
prove bow weak an, affair Col. Bigler's speech
must have been, When by the Democrat itself
it is rated below the crazy rant of Shriner!

garTtM Yational liatelligencer of last Satur-
day contains a long article on Dr. Gardiner's
claim. The circumstances adduced are prob-
ably those which influenced the minds of the
Commisaioners in granting the claim, and
must, upon a candid perutial, satisfy the pub-
lic that a claim was evidently made out which
was considered as valid. The documentary ev-
idence would show its genuineness. The day
book of the ordinary transcetions, expenses,
profits, &0., of the mine, which the Mexican
laws oblige tho•Alcaltle of the place whore the
mine is,- to keep, was presented in proof, with
all the Variations and little items of its daily
entries. The vast indebtedness of Dr. G. in
Mexico, manifested that he had employed his
oyedit to the utmost to' work his mine. All
these_things—demand of ns to suspend our
judgment uponNthe guilt of Dr. G. until he has
bad a fair opportunity to bo heard in his own
favor, The President has sent to Mexico for
all the evidence in the promises that• can. be
collected.

PAYMENT 'or THE AUGUST
semi-annual interest on the State debt ma
paid in Philadelphia, on Saturday last, by
Gen. AO, the State Treasurer. The /aqui:.
ref says the full *Mint was raised without
borrowing a dollar. This in connection with
the payment of other heavy dividends duo at
the same time cannot,buireiereise ,a salutary
laminae on the money,market, Theoredit of
Pennsylvania is fully restored, and her swami-.
ties aro now regarded as among the boetin the
Weida.. A Sinking Fund for the gradual pay-
ment of tho BtBto debt has Wed -created, hor
resources are constantly increasing, and by a
;continuance of the wise and, economical ad-
ministrationof her, financial ntfairs'under Gov.
Johnston, the prospast is full of encourage-
ment. ~

94...,.—The locoroco, con*ention of
'Mifflin county, holi last Monday at Lewis-
tonn, elected Davidd3atos, Esq., 'Delegate to
thonext State, Conviintion, inatructions to
outiport Gen. Lowionase. ThoLocofoco Con:
vontione of paupli4 'end Sobuylkill hove we

olooolectod'dologatokand given
lnr i•iotritotfoilo; Tile looks. .lllFo en effort to
hood otf Tfuoheden, foiorito of the Locofo-
oo eoceoeioniefs of Ilebaum end Goorgis.

Ifurnr e Pcninach (Ky.) Journal
says Chid it is 10,41 probablo dint Clny;
will resign Msheat' thoy: S. Sonsto soon.

AYII/0 PLATFORM. IN NEW. YORK.
. .

,Our rettabrdAre. Oware that OM' twelanerl4,
COmmittees appointed by the double convention
of the Whig party in the state of TslC* York
last fall,- inOt-last Week in Albany, nasisted by

committee-appointed by the Whig members
of the Legislaturef These committees ham
agreetl'uPOn ajoint call for aWhig Convention .
nt Syracusa• on the 17th of September, next.
The of union recognizes the aocoCn-
tability of public officers—the faithful per-
formance of, all treaty obligittions--improve-
ments of rivers and harbors-sucli a discrimi-
nation in the laying of duties ni shall enCour-
ego home manufactures and furnish a market
for 'Mir agricultural products—opposition to
the introduction of slavery into .territory now
free, but an acknowledgement of the, right of
each State to I%rtr its own municipal reguln,
tions—ia determination to abide by the Con-
stitution of the United States, in • all its pdrts?
as construed by the judicial tribunals—a deter-
mination to obey all lowa of Congress or of
the State Legislature when pronounced consti-
tutional by -the judicial tribimals, but at the
same time a freedomto t.liseuss,the expediency
or propriety of any snail' laws—a desire for
the perpetuity of the UniOn and a disapprobit-,
Lion of all resolutions or laws that would over-
throw it—aconfidenge in the present National.
Administration and in the Whig Administra-
tion cif the State: On these grounds, the two
sections of the party have formed a Union and
on these principles 'will nominate a ticket that
will be acceptable to the whole body of Whigs
in the State and call out albtheir energies to
elect it. The platform, is a broad, comprehen-
sive and National one, and must meet with the
approbation of the Whig party, everywhere.

GOY. JOHNSTON

Tho Locefoco papers, says the Lancaster
Union, are abuiing our Whig Governor for go-
ing before the people—for giving them an ac-
count of his past acts as Governor and inform-
ing them of his designs for the future. The
Locos object to his canvassing the State. Is
not Bigler doing the same thing? Why, some
fifteen or twenty appointments by him, in dif-
foreut parts of the State, are now published
inthe locofoco papers. lie is engaged in do-
ing prociselcwhat Gov. Johnstou is doing
But, say the locos, Gov. Johnston oughtnot to
speak before the people because he is Gover-
nor. The very reason why ho ought to speak!
Ife isMow a.publio -servant holding an impor‘
'tent trust, for which he is again a candidate,
and it is his duty to go before the people and
render an account of his stewardship.

The locofoco Governor of Tennessee, Trona-
dale, has been canvassing that State; thci lo-
cofoco Governor of Mississippi, Quitman,-bas
been canvassing that State,—other locofoco
Governors have been doing the same,—all
without ono word of complaint from locufoco
editors. But When a Whig Governor does•tho
acme:thing, the whole locofoco press abuse
him for it.

CALIFORNIA
The Steamer Empire City arrived at New

York on Wednesday last; bringing news from
San--Francisco to .0015th July;3oo passen-
gers find nearly 52,000,000 in gold dust.

By this arrival we have Umnews that on the
22d of Juno, just seven—Veks'after the .teini—-
ble conflagration of May', San Branciseo suff-
ered frcfm a similar cilamity. The number of
buildings destroyed is not less than five hun-
dred, and the loss is- estimated -at three mil-
lions of dollars. TIM fire was the work of in-
cendiaries, several of whom were arrested,—
Their fate may bo easily surmised. :Many
lives are said to have been lost by this terri-
ble fire, which, coming so closely on the heels
of that from which the cityThas not yet recov-
ered, inflicts a severe blow oft the prosperity
of the- inhabitants. Active preparations aro
going on forrc-building the new burnt district,
and'several substantial structures are already
in process of erection.

.

Lynch Lawcontinues.to_preeniL_The.agri-
cifltural.proapects in California are favorable.
The reports from the mines aro conflicting, but
generally they are favorable. The quartz.
diggings yield-well. -The -Indian troithles con-
tinue. ,

- THE Muse adfriOlt hew.—The officers of
the law in Maine are putting the new Maine
Liquor Law into strict execution, and it makes

good deal of wincing. The law cuts down
both great and small—beer' and ale, as well as
the spirituous liquors—and a large quantity of
the former liquors, in barrels and bottles, was
seized in Portland on Monday and confiscated.
This is the most severe and summary law a-
gainst the sale of intoxicating spirits that was
ever passed by any State Legislature. The
Providence Journal expresses some surprise
that the law is so effectually enforced, and
says:

This is so different from the effect Which'
strong prohibitory laws have had in other pie-
ces that we scarcely understand it. Other the
respect for law is very strong in Maine or pub-
lic sentiment, is very unanimous in favor of
sappressing the liquor traffic. The effect of
this experiment, it' it shall prove successful,
must be very considerable in the other Now
England States. A similar experiment is to
be made in Ohio. We do not see why it is not ,ns likely to succeed there as in Maine. No
one will doubt that the suppression of the use
of intoxicating drinks would be one of thegreatest moral reforms that the world has ov-
er seen. Such suppression by the force of le-
gat enactment would be scarcely less remark-
able."

NOTICES

IlanThe Temple," for August, has been
`received. It is an excellent nunrber, contain-
ing several original articles. Major Ege, of
Carlisle,..contribueps'il poem of much merit,—
It is an ably conducted periodibal, devoted to
'tree Masonry, Literature and Seienee—pub-
fished at Harrisburg, and edited by Bonjamin
Parke, Esq., and Professor Charles E. Blumen-
thal, of Dickinson Cellege. 'Price $1,50 per
annum. •

Tha:,We omitted at the proper timti, to- na-
Coe tho various monthlies for Augast—lfar-
por's, tko' International, Graham's,' Godoy's,
&o. They aro all fi4. : sale at the -Book Store
of Mr: .Pip-er on Main Street. .

fli3rOov..Johnsten addressed the Whigs of
Venalgo County at Franklin on Saturday last.
Tho editor of_the Mere& Whig, who was nt
the meeting, says: he never saw the Governor
look bettor, or speak With more self.possilssion
and fluency. To-day the Goviirnor will, be at
Erie, 'and address the Whigs of that county.—
On Munday,:ho will speak at Coaneautville;on Tuesday, nt Meadville.; on Wednesday, at
Mercier ; on Thursday, at New. Castle; on
Friday, at 81-flptc,,:and onSaturday, at Beaver.

M.Edward Dunn Was assassinated atNew-
ark, N. J., on Igenclay night week, while walk-
ing with, iri wife 'in Plain street, by a 'girl
mimed lilariaretGarrity. The` weapon used
was a emivi4 7knffe,: and Dunn died almost in-

-T4tie girl !IMO 'her escape, but has
sine:odeii.vevedhSrselfup. Dunn had deceived
her by a promise of marrioge.. The' deceased
was Mily iniirried last Eividay vveek.:

narAdvevtisirrg is tire life-blood ofbusiness

nacdammuts ABOUT ricorati.
• ~

. Romein Catholic, Church..„-'We aro requested to' tAte that •the Right
Bishop ltlelCannnrodwill preach in the

Catholic glutei' of .thil borough, on Saturday
morning the 23d 'not. at 10 o'clock, precisely.

Carlisleby a Vlslter
Along .and .lottor by n. recent

visiter to Carlisle, appears in the Philadelphia
..edger, of Friday last, which presents h graph-
ic of the appearance,history of our ancient
town, its present -appearance, its various and
admirable public institutions, its judicial, lit-erary and ' military notabilities, and situditt,
°tit& features, social and public, whereof vie
bravo some right to be proud. The letter is too
lotig for us to copy. ,

IMZIMIEM/
The Drnmocrat says there is a large amount

of counterfeit two_ dollarnotes on the Lances-
tervßank and Farmers Bank of Lancaster, in
circulation in this county. .'the public are
cautioned to ho on the look Out,'as, says that
paper, it is strongly suspected that there is
direct agency at work somewhere in this coun-
ty to assist in getting these notes into cittula-
tion.

I11:=
One of the large buildings at the U. S. Ger-

son, near this borough, used as a Forage-
house, wns burned out with a portibn of its
contents, on Friday afternoon last, between
.three and four o'clock. The origin of,the fire,
whether accidental or designed, is• unknown.—
It is surmised that seine one may have been
in the house with n. lighted segar or piper and
accidentally communicated the fire. Our fire
companies wore speedily on the spot after the
alarm was given, but although they worked
hard, were unable to do more then confine the
fire to the building in which it started. The
walls of the building are still standing, but the
roof nod frame'-work were entirely consumed.
The amonneof produce in the building was
not large and a portion of it was saved from
destruction. It is to be immediately rebuilt.

rnticing'Solallero to Desert, &c
Hugh Mcßride, of Perry county,:was arrest-

ed on Wednesday last, by the Marshal of the
Eastern District of Pennsylvania; upon the
'charge of enticing soldiers in the service of
the United States to desert, and purchasing
their arms, uniform and clothing. The charge
was made by Col. Cooke, of Carlisle Barracks,
from certain information furnished him froril
Perry county. Afeßride was taken before the
U. S. Commissioner, -Mr. MuAlbster, at Har-
risburg, on the same day, fora bearing. As
the charge. vas not sufficiently, substantiated
before the Commissioner, the -defendant was
discharged.. It is'said that a number ,of sol-
diers have deserted. recently and made their
way over info 'Perry county, where they have
-received aid and comfort .from:porsons who
have purchased their• arms and clothing and
furnished them with citizens' drays. Such I
Conduct is severely puniilied by law.

Plremen,A Parade
Our two Fire Companies—the Union and

Cumberland—madoa hiindsomo parade on Sat
urdaY last, attracting a large number of specta-
tors and OTieiting the .warmest expressions Of
admiration by their fine appearance. The en-
gines and hose carriages. of each *ere very
tastefully adorned with garlands of flowers
and other nppropriate decorations,end-were-
lraWn through the streets by the members of
the companies.. "The members were attired in
the appropriate Fireman's uniform-,those of
the Union wearing scarlet outside shirts, ga-
,tlared in at the waist, and black pantaloons
with wide-rimmed fireman's hate—and the
members of the Cumberland wearing short
frock coats of the same color, with cloth caps
and black pantaloons. The Union had forty-
five members on -,paradO, under Col. A. No- I
ble, as Chief Marshal, and Lieut. 0. N. Crop,
as Assistant Marshal; and the Cumberland
forty: eight members, under Maj. -Robert
McCartney, as Chief Marshal, and Lieut. John
Roberts, as Assiaant farshal. This demcinL
stration shows that the Fireman's spirit has in
a great degree taken the place of the military
spirit with our young men. Our Fire Comps:-
nies are well organized and fully equipped for
efficient service. They are a credit to the
borough and entitled to the 'fostering care of
the _.authorities. During their long march
through the town they were not only greeted
with the approving smiles of the ladies but re-
ceived many tokens of the enthusiasm of the
gentle sex in the shape of elegant

enthusiasm̀
and wreaths of flowers, which were borne off
with rapturous cheers.

• New Game Law
A friend who is one of the "best shots" in

town, and who is very strenuous for the pro-
tection of birds one portion of the year that
he may have the pleasure of bagging" them
in.:dite season, writes UTa note saying that for
the benefit of the sporting public it may be
well to notice a new game law passed far Cum-
berland county, at the last session of the Leg-
islataye. By this law, no woodcock or pheas-
ant is to lio shot before the lot of Soptetaber,
and no partridge or wild turkey before thel:St
of October. Any violation of its provisions
incurs a penalty ofpre dollars, and it is made
the duty of the constable of any •ward, bore',

'township in which such an offence is com-
mitted, to make information befdre a Justice
of the Peace and- recover the penalty, one-
half of which goes tothe constable. The be-
nefit of exemption laws is taken nwa'Y'from
offenders, and the possession of the "giallo out
of season madeprimafacie evidence' ofa broach
of the law. '

The Time toSubscribe!
The new Postage Law went into operation

on the Ist of :fuly. 5subscribers to
the CAnbtsr,n after that date'will pay
postage as follows :

In Cumberland county, postage rnEn. '
Under 50 miles, 20 cents a year.
Over • 50 and under _dO ets.

" aOO and. under 10(10, " • .
" 1000 and under 2000, •80 ".
" 2000, and uuden 4000, 100 "

.As • the 'Herald is now among the cheap-
est papers that can be procured, we hope to
have a largo accession of new eubscribers to
receive their papers by and as aninduce.
meta to our friends in'and out of the county
to interest themselves in the matter, we will,
from this date, furnish a cop.); for. one year
yi•atis to any parson who will procaro six new
subscribers m12)0.1/ .115' the cash ($1,60 for each)

advance. -Our present subscribers, by mon-
tiOniag these' terms to their neighbors who do
not take the paper, will confera favor .on us
which we will cheerfully reciprocate _whenever
in our power.

DM
.HUTCIIINGS' VEGYNAIILE DYSLTPSTA Ri*Eris—.This invaluable Vegetable compound,4e are

glad to find; says the N. 1: Tribune, is Sapid-getting into general use in families: Its
healing qualities, as an' anti-dyapoptio Medi-cine, is now allutoat everywhere neknowlodged,and we cheerfully recommend its use to all
who have not yet availed themselves of RS-benefits. ; .13e_Ciroulars 'containing the Cer-
tificates of Remarkable Cures,. and- the high
estimatiOn in which this, Medicine Is. held by
the pnblio pre.ss,mau 'be' hail of the Agents.
free. ',-principal Office, 122 Fulton street, N,
Y. upstairs—, Sold In Carlisle by S. &mom.ttin 'Price ,50 cents Rer, bade. . •

.

"'Por the, "Herald:"JUDGE 1341$11WELL.

• Panic! come tg- jytlginent . 1 yen, a Daniell'O,. it:We young fudge, how do 1honour thee
' In'ther :Volunteer 'of August 7th, we noticeextractif from • Whig pnpere, dated May 2rdli,1839, the object ofwhich extrnets was to dis-prove the 'incompetency' of the lion. dailiesCampbell, who was then a very young man,'-and acted a prominent port in • the Dyntt caae,'which, case, the same, paper adds occupied'.04 talents of'some ,of the ablest lawyers ntthe 'Philadelphia Bor.' We shrill not otteMptto give in full nor even in brief gte nofices ofthese Whig journals. ,StifTice if to any thatthey consist of the usual fulsihno prairie, gen-erally awarded to young men, who make mai-den speeches in mind:toil cases ' rill of soundand, fury signifying notliirtg;' and .just suchspeeches no would and.ought to blast the proa-pects of on experienced memberof the bar,if he would on the strength of them ask. aseat on the bench. Yet so it is, tint 'this isthe only notice:we have of darnel romploi,rit-Alic-baw, and OP the people id"PerinsYlvanin would titer horn known of him,had there not been nti executive as subseri hotto port', and ns little regardful of the tinned-ty. of the .Tmlieinry. ns lie tons, that appointeddames Esci, to the office he ziOwholds.

And now let US tilke n glance at the Judicialcareer of-thisyl learned Judge., Ivc find in
' Cumming's Evening 'Bulletin,' an eAtract fromthe Sunday Despatch,' of duly 27th, whichcontnins full the .judiejol opinions of thishonorable functionary, witTelt, altitongh at.t sovoluminous, and, we may add, on! quilt solearned as those of his brother King, latelypublished in,tho volumo .of • solc3t equity ca-ses,' we Will not enlighten ourroa.lers with afull publication; but give thesubstattee of thetaas well no we cnn, taken from the Sunday-De-

' snatch,' From 18•12:th 180, says that pa •per, net a M.IIOIC drriaion of Jadge:
pe171.4 ur lha Loo/•s. The firstease reported isthat of Smith vs. Whillden, Thocircumstance§were these: was a con-stable. -Smith offered him one hundred dollarsif he would arrest a person oviduct whom war-
rants were iSsued for obtaininfr, giinils underfalse pretences. The arrest, was made; andthe constable sued Smith for the promised sum.The case was tried before'Judge Campbell.—
.00111111011 sense wnnld touch any one that suchan tvgreentent.was.in violation of the policy ofthe law. Notwithstanding this obvious reason,and the fact that the feebill .set flown the on-ly compensation to be allovied eonskibles insuch cases, ...Judge Campbell told Om -jury"the only question was whether the plaintiff',made the promise." This is the entire charge,and in briefness'elmost equals his other favo-rite charge. Gentlemen of the jury the casein 'with you.' lint the-ease wept before .theSupreme Court, and was disposed of in thefollowing:int-Inner:

Judge Crunirrm. said there:was no.consider,"'Alen for 111e- promise, ,ond_thc_ court-nbelowtherefore misconstrued the law. It is the du-
ty of a constable to 'pursue, searoh for, and ar-
rest offenders against whom criminal processis put in his hands. The office of constable is
created, not for the private emolument of tho
holder, but to ensure the public peaeo, and toexecute the criminal law of the country.- Con-
stables must do their utmost to pursue, discov-
er and arrest offenders, 'within their township,
district,hor jurisdiction, without other fee oryeward Alien that given by the law itself.—
Judgmentreversectand-vMire de novoaward-ed.

The next case is that of Snyder vs. Wise, 10
Barr, 157, In this case a judgment of a. Jus-
tice of the pence of Indiana, was certified by
a cork of the county court,.and the- os'empli -fication offered in evidence. The act of Con-
gress provides, flint every such certificate shall -not only he signed by. the clerk of the. court,but by the'Judge of thel county court, In the
face of this act of Congress Judge C•tnapbell
admitted the .certificate: This -else Went to tile
Supreme court, and Bell, Judge,re:aflirmedthe
well-known decision that judgments of Justi-
ces of the pence are ,not records, nod cannot
he proved by exemplification,-rovmk if the cer-
tiffeates_are_correct,bet-there-is,nn----additional _
defect, because the certifiCate of the county
Judge is not attached. So the Judgment was
reversed.

Two more cases, in which Judge`Campbell
was accidentally more successful; make up the
complement of his judicial career. The first,
Mill vs. Rnply, 10 Barr, 281, was one of the
plainest cases that ever crone befo're It court,
and this ease was affirmed, and at. the smile
time an error pointed out, not of sufficient im-
portance to send the ease back for another tri-
al. The fourth and laid cap', Vaideer vs. Vans
leer, 1 Harris,page- 186,was iiffiruied for iTn-
acne different from thosenssigned by the Judge
who decided in favor of the right party ulkf
gether by accident.",

This is in full of the judicial talents display-
ed by Judge Campbell, and who wouldoay_
-frorivn view of -it,-lie to the seat he
now holds. much less the higher ono he aspires
to ? But to show the unscrupulousness of lo-
cofnen pApers, the PennsWvaninn two weeks
since contained,, a communication signedAmergin,' said lb be from the pen ofn young
lawyer, and Protestant, Irishman.' •

Of this the Despatch' well says—. that he
is a young lawyer, we can readilyiniagine, for
no old lawyer who has a conscience, would-ha-
zard his reputation that Campbell is an able
jurist. That the writer is a 'Protestant Irish-
man' does not seems- to us very Material to the
question; it adds mottling' more to the force of
.Arnergin's' article than if lie were a 'mormon
dutchman,' though the Pennsylvanian seems to
place so much impeetunce to' thefact ofhis na-
tivity and religion, that it is quite overcome
with 'admiration and surprille.k

We however think there is mere in the ad-miration .of the Pransyfranian for the Proles-
taut Irishman', than is dreamed of in the .
loSophy of the Despatch. 'We have- heard it
said that this 'learned Judge' complains ofbeing perseeuted for conocience sake, and trios
to persuade himself that the objections to him
are not on account Of incapacity, bitt because
lie is a member of ' the Catholic church;' .and
thig is an attempt en the part of the Pennsyl-
vanian to show, not that Judge Catnpbell isan
able jurist,-butt that heis not objectionable to

..-Protestant Irishman an attempt to unitepersons of all fe -Tms of religion npatia
not On thie ,"te of his merite,,but on the
groend that if the.: do at , Otto for him, it will
lie attributed to hi a 'memberFhip in rir church:
tlint,is not, protestant, What editor ,would
think it necessary to throw-snell a shield over
one who had spent it life in the arduous pur-
suits of a profession, and comes boldly berme •
his country With a mind enriched .witir learn--;•ing and evp'orieuce equal -to the -difficult took
before him 1 It is more like tho whining pit--
eons cry of ono that cornerbegging and crin-
ging for office, saying put toe, I pray thee,into one of the priest's offices, that.] may cat
a piece of bread.' S.

itlxeUittonof tlke cusaten murc-toreirs---Horrl4'Speottle.
IlAtalmonti, August B,—Taylor, Sheltosi andMurphy, convicted of the murder of t to 'Cos:

dell family, in Kent countyovero 'executed to-
day, at Chestertown, in presence of a coo=
course of people of from eight to tonlhousatul
people. • Theecaffold was erected upon nit ITr
inenee affording all a view :of, tho.yid tlfe crowd was very orderly;"there beingseveral volunteer companies and a largo force
of special police present tomaintain order.—
The prisoners being brought out, attended by
two clergymen;: ascended the scaffold with firm
steps, and looked around curiously upon the
crowd. Taylor'end Murphy then made short
addresses, positiv'ely denying- their guilt and ,all participation ii murder, and' ascribing,
their conviction to the false swetwhig of Shaw,
the principal'WitneSs against •them. Shelton
also, fu a few wordei'denjod his

The ropes wore 'then .ndiustoCabout their -
necks, and at the given the drop fell.--
The rope, Ithwever, slipper, from the neck of -

Murphy, and he fell violently to the ground,.
distance of 15,feet; and was taken up binem.l-
bl°, his throat terribly lasceroted by the rope,
and bleeding protusely. ' 'The` keno caused e.
thrill of horror to 'eau through the crowd. By
the application -of Proper restoratives he' was !
soon-raived. ' the. mentithrte, Taylor and
'smug, ri swinFiug lifelesS , corpses ,in the
air,having."diedwith“MY Coi/VlllSiVO'l4,tillgoics,'

After about hair en hour the bodies of !Pay—-
lor and .Shelton Wore cut down, when Murphy,
was again brought upon the scaffold, trend.
ling and n'ea'rly exhansted,'' ,the., rope. securely
fastenfd about his nook, and in another me.
,siont his,soul was in eternity, lie died cask .

ilY,'Struggling brit little: 'Tlislcrowd soon after •
quietly despersed: • .„ ,

' Taylor was a man of upwlirds ottiti,years ,
of age, and leaves a wife and hipsods.' blur.
phy was between 40 an.1,50, avid leaves it 410and three children.' Shelton would have been
:25 ott.Mmuloy next.. Ms motherand brothiNsi •
-live in Delaware. • • '
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WHIG STATE WRIT.
FOR GOVERNOR:

WILLIAM F.. JOHNSTON,
Of Annstryng County. '

"FOR BANAL COMMISSIONER:

.JOHN STROHM, -
Of Lancaster County.

FOR TDB SUPREME BENCIU:
RICHARD COULTER, Westmoreland.
JOSHUA W. COMLY; Montour..
GEO. CHAMBERS, Franklin.'
WM. M. MEREDITH, Philadelphia.
WILLIAM JESSUP, Susqueliaima.

STANDING COMMITTEE MEETING
Pursuant to notice given the members of the

Whig Standing Committee of-Cumberland
county met in Carlisle, on Monday the 4th of
August, inst. for the purpose 'of appointing
the time of holding the County Convention.—
The President being absent, WM. D. 81100P,
Esq. was appointed President pro tem, and J.
Borancuo Fil, Secretory. ,

On' motion, Resolved, That the Whigs of
Cumberland be coquetted to meet in the seve-
ral wards,_ boroughs and townships at their
respective places of holding delegate elections,
on SATURDAY the '23d day of August, ke-twcen the hours of 7 and 9 o'clock, P. M. UT
the boroughs and wards, and between the
hours of 5 and 7 o'clock in'the townships, for
the purpose of electing Two Delegates to rep-
resent each of said wards, boroughs and town-
ships in a County Convention, to be held in
Carlise on MONDAY the 25th of August,. at
10 o'clock, A. Al. to nominate candidates to be-
supported by the Whigs of Cumberland coun-
ty at the ensuing general election.

Resolved, That the County Couiaittee_ree-
bmmend to the Whigs of CuMberland county
to meetin general COUNTY MEETING in Car-
lisle, on the evening of the Convention, for
the purpose of ratifying the nomintions of
the Convontion.

• Resolved, That Messrs. S. Beatty, J. Bom—-
berger, and Joseph Musser," •be appointed a
Committee to procure speakers for said' meet-
ing.

Resolved, That these proceedings be signed
by the officers and published in the Whig pa-
pers of the county.

STIOOP, Pfesident.-
- J. BOMBERGER, SPCr'y.


